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INTRODUCTION

The term dentofacial deformity refers to devia-

tions from normal facial proportions and dental 

relationships that are severe enough to be hand-

icapping [1]. In treating these patients, ortho-

dontics may sometimes bring teeth successfully 

into proper occlusion, but this may not cor-

rect underlying skeletal problems well enough 

to overcome aesthetic and consequential psy-

chological handicaps [2]. For patients whose 

orthodontic problems are so severe that nei-

ther growth modification nor camouflage offers 

a solution, surgical realignment of the jaws or 

repositioning of dentoalveolar segments is the 

only possible treatment. Orthognathic surgery 

is not a substitute for orthodontics in these 

patients. Instead, it must be properly coordi-

nated with orthodontics and other dental treat-

ment to achieve good overall results [1].

There is no single and simple classifica-

tion of dentofacial deformities, as it is the 

case with malocclusions. The deviations from 

normal proportions are likely to be both severe 

and complex, and a patient’s reaction to his/

her individual situation plays a major role in 

determining the severity of the associated prob-

lems [2]. As most orthodontic patients state 

aesthetics as the primary motive for therapy, 

cephalometric predictions of treatment out-

come have become the essential part of treat-

ment planning, especially in combined ortho-

dontic-surgical cases. Computerized interactive 

treatment planning allows orthodontists and 

surgeons to evaluate treatment goal feasibility, 

and also enables better education of patients 

regarding their treatment plan as a part of the 

informed consent. Therefore, it is becoming an 

imperative in contemporary practice.

There is a variety of treatment planning tech-

niques currently available; from simple cutting 

of cephalometric drawings and their manual 

repositioning, through 2D computerized predic-

tions all the way to 3D predictions that are now 

being developed owing to the CBCT technology 

(Cone Beam Computerized Tomography) [3, 

4, 5].

OBJECTIVE

The aim of this study was to evaluate the validity 

and reliability of computerized orthognathic 

surgery outcome predictions generated using 

the Nemotec Dental Studio NX 2005 software.

METHODS

Patients

The sample of the study consisted of 31 patients 

selected from a larger group of 115 patients 

diagnosed with mandibular prognathism who 
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were surgically treated at the Hospital for Maxillofacial 

Surgery of the Faculty of Stomatology, University of 

Belgrade, between 1970 and 1991. Investigation was done 

on lateral cephalograms made before and after surgical 

treatment. Post-surgical cephalograms were made at least 

3 months post surgery. The exclusion criterion was bad 

quality of lateral cephalograms.

Sagittal osteotomy according to Obwegeser-Dal Pont 

was preformed on all patients, and bony fragments were 

immobilized using wire. Rigid inter-maxillary fixation was 

used for the period of 6 weeks, after which elastic fixation 

was used for another 6 weeks.

Cephalometric analysis

All lateral cephalograms were digitized using the dSLR 

camera Cannon EOS 20D with macro lens EF 100 mm 

f-2.8 USM with 1:1 magnification. Photographs were made 

from the distance of 110 cm using a tripod and a nega-

toscope. All recordings were done by one person in one 

day. Digitized cephalograms were imported into the com-

puter software Nemotec Dental Studio NX 2005 (Figure 1). 

Calibration was done according to the SN plane in order 

to ensure same proportions for the pre- and post-surgical 

cephalograms. Hard and soft tissue reference points (Figure 

2) were identified, which enabled the software to perform 

the analysis. A custom analysis was defined in which the 

following parameters were used:

• Hard tissues angular parameters: SNB (antero-posterior 

position of the lower jaw in relation to the cranial base), 

ANB (antero-posterior inter-jaw relation), SN/MP 

(position of the lower jaw in relation to the cranial base 

in the vertical plane) and SpP/MP (inter-jaw relation in 

the vertical plane)

• VTO: FA (facial axis, the angle between N-Ba and Ptm-

Gn), Convexity (skeletal profile convexity; measured as a 

distance from point A to Na-Pg; in direct relation to the 

harmonious lip position) and LI/UI (interincisal angle)

• Soft tissues: A angle (soft tissue facial angle; angle 

between the Frankfort horizontal and the N’-Pg’ line; 

defines the sagittal position of the chin), ll (lower lip) 

to H-line (H-line connects point Ls and Pg’; defines 

the sagittal position of the lower lip) and ils (inferior 

labial sulcus – mentolabial sulcus) to H-line (defines 

the sagittal position of the lower lip sulcus).

Computerized cephalometric predictions

Pre- and post-surgical cephalograms were then super im-

pos ed according to the SN line (Figure 3). The direction 

and amount of the surgical repositioning was measured 

in the sagittal plane – the distance between point upper 

incisor crown (UIc) and the point where lower central 

incisor crown ends and the alveolar ridge begins; and the 

Figure 2. Hard-tissue and soft-tissue cephalometric landmarks

Figure 1. Lateral cephalogram in the computer software Nemotec Den-
tal Studio NX 2005

Figure 3. Superimposed cephalometric tracings
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overjet (Figure 4), and in the vertical plane – the distance 

between UIc to lower incisor crown (LIc) (Figure 5).

According to the data obtained, pre-surgical 

cephalograms were retreated, and all post-surgical 

parameter values were compared to the values obtained 

through computerized predictions.

Statistical analysis

The data obtained was analyzed using measures of cen-

tral tendency (mean and median), measures of variability 

(standard deviation, variance and coefficient of variation), 

and confidence intervals (minimal and maximal values). 

Statistical hypothesis was tested using the 2-tailed paired 

Student’s t test for samples with similar variances (for con-

trolling the results obtained within 2 groups – predicted 

and actual values).

Figure 4. Measuring surgical movement in the horizontal plane

Figure 5. Measuring surgical movement in the vertical plane

Table 1. Postoperative values of angular (SNB, ANB, SN/MP, SpP/MP, FA, 
LI/UI, A angle) and linear parameters (convexity, ll to H line, ils to H li-
ne) in 31 patients

Parameter Min Max X SD CV

SNB (°) 78.4 88.0 82.7 2.4 2.9

ANB (°) -4.3 2.0 -1.1 1.8 173.3

SN/MP (°) 22.8 41.1 32.3 5.3 16.5

SpP/MP (°) 13.8 35.9 23.6 5.4 22.6

FA (°) 86.1 102.8 93.0 3.9 4.2

Convexity (mm) -9.2 0.2 -3.6 2.7 74.3

LI/UI (°) -10.1 165.9 147.6 10.8 7.3

A angle (°) 85.0 98.0 90.8 3.1 3.5

ll to H line (mm) -4.0 3.5 0.1 1.7 2106.1

ils to H line (mm) 1.0 10.0 5.5 2.2 39.4

Min – minimal values; Max – maximal values; X – mean values; SD – standard 
deviation; CV –coefficient of variation

Table 2. Pedicted values of angular and linear parameters in 31 patients

Parameter Min Max X SD CV

SNB (°) 78.4 88.0 82.7 2.4 2.9

ANB (°) -4.0 2.0 -1.0 1.8 180.5

SN/MP (°) 25.0 43.0 33.3 5.0 15.0

SpP/MP (°) 16.0 34.9 24.6 4.7 18.9

FA (°) 85.9 101.5 92.9 3.8 4.1

Convexity (mm) -10.1 0.8 -3.6 2.8 79.5

LI/UI (°) 128.1 13.0 146.9 9.7 6.6

A angle (°) 85.0 98.5 91.4 3.3 3.6

ll to H line (mm) -3.5 6.0 2.0 2.5 123.7

ils to H line (mm) 1.0 8.0 4.3 1.9 45.2

Graph 1. Pre- and postoperative mean values of examined parameters. 
Angular parameter values are expressed in degrees. Linear parameter 
Convexity values are expressed in millimeters.
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RESULTS

Minimal, maximal and average values, as well as the 

standard deviation and deviation coefficient are shown in 

Table 1 for post-surgical and Table 2 for predicted meas-

urements.

Average pre- and postoperative value differences for 

parameters SNB, ANB, SN/MP, SpP/MP, FA, Convexity, LI/

UI and A angle are minimal, as can be observed in Graph 1. 

On the other hand, in Graph 2, greater differences appear 

for average values of parameters ll to H line and ils to H 

line.

Testing of the statistical hypothesis was done using the 

2-tailed paired Student’s t test for samples with similar 

variances (Table 3). Results indicate statistically significant 
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differences between postoperative and predicted values 

for the parameters that show the lower lip and inferior 

labial sulcus position in the sagittal plane. No statistically 

significant differences were noted for other parameters.

DISCUSSION

Hard tissue parameters

Results of this study show that there were no statistically 

significant differences between the postoperative and pre-

dicted hard tissue sagittal and vertical parameter values. 

This indicates the reliability of the computerized predic-

tions for these parameters, generated within the Nemotec 

Dental Studio NX 2005 software. Cousley and Grant [6], 

Donatsky et al. [7], Gosset et al. [8], Hillerup et al. [9], 

Kolokitha et al. [10] and Loh et al. [11] also state that no 

statistically significant differences have been noted between 

postoperative and predicted values for most hard tissue 

parameters. On the other hand Power et al. [12] came to 

the conclusion that there were statistically significant dif-

ferences between the postoperative and predicted values of 

sagittal and linear parameters (SNA, SNB, ANB, SN/SpP, 

SN/MP, SpP/MP). Their general conclusion was that the 

Dolphin Imaging Software (2005 edition) was not as reli-

able as the traditional planning techniques.

Soft tissue parameters

Statistically significant differences were found between the 

postoperative and predicted values of parameters showing 

the lower lip and mentolabial sulcus position in the sag-

ittal plane, which means that computerized predictions 

of lower lip and mentolabial sulcus positions, generated 

within the Nemotec Dental Studio NX 2005 software, were 

not reliable enough. Eales et al. [13], Konstiantos et al. [14], 

Kolokitha et al. [10] and others have concluded that the 

prediction of nose and chin position were generally (not 

absolutely) precise, but they have noted greater variability 

in the lower lip position prediction, what is also reported 

by Curtis et al. [15], Sinclair et al. [16] and Syliangco et 

al. [17]. Schultes et al. [18] note that besides the lower lip 

position, predicting was also problematic in the submental 

region, which coincides with the findings of Csaszar et al. 

[19]. In their research Hing [20] and Lew [21] concluded 

that the soft tissue predictions were generally precise, but 

the lower lip and chin position posed a difficulty. This 

is all in line with the findings of Aharon et al. [22] and 

Upton et al. [23].

Henderson [24] explained that the lower lip does not 

follow either the lower jaw or the lower incisors in any 

predictable fashion. The amount of vermilion of the lower 

lip which is displayed is reduced as the lower jaw is set 

back and increased as it comes forward. However, the 

amount of change does not depend only on the amount of 

lower jaw and lower incisor movement. It is also affected 

by the relative lengths of the lip in relation to the upper 

and lower incisors, and is therefore not predictable with 

accuracy. Besides relative lengths, soft tissue thickness and 

the morphology of the lower lip and mentolabial sulcus area 

is very variable, which also negatively affects prediction 

accuracy.

CONCLUSION

According to the results of this study, it can be concluded 

that hard tissue sagittal and vertical position predictions, 

as well as VTO parameter predictions are reliable, while 

lower lip and mentolabial sulcus position predictions are 

not reliable enough.

It is necessary to mention that there are considerable 

variations in the soft tissue changes that follow certain 

bone and teeth movements. Therefore, the most that 

can be claimed is that an average prediction is possible. 

Nevertheless, even these average predictions are most 

valuable in establishing in general terms the changes the 

face will undergo [24]. However, it is very important for 

the patient to understand that the simulation might be 

similar, but it is in no way identical to the final result of 

the surgical procedure [16, 25]. Predictions also do not 

take stability into consideration [24].

NOTE

This paper is a part of the first author’s Master thesis enti-

tled “Reliability of Computerized Cephalometric Outcome 

Predictions of Mandibular Set-back Surgery”, which was 

defended in 2007.

Table 3. Results of statistical hypothesis testing done using paired 
Student’s t test for samples with similar variances. Statistically signifi-
cant differences for parameters ll to H line and ils to H line are presented.

Parameter
ll to H line ils to H line

0.05 0.01 0.05 0.01

df 30 30

t 3.5823** 2.3152*

Critical t value 2.04 2.75 2.04 2.75

p 0.0007*** 0.0240*

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001; df – degree of freedom

Graph 2. Pre- and postoperative mean values of parameters ll to H line 
and ils to H line. Values are expressed in millimeters.
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КРАТАК САДРЖАЈ
Увод Ра ди по сти за ња што бо љих крај њих ре зул та та, осо бе 
са ден то фа ци јал ним де фор ми те ти ма нај че шће се ле че ком-
би но ва ном ор то донт ско- хи рур шком те ра пи јом. На тај на чин 
ре ша ва ју се функ ци о нал ни, естет ски и пси хо ло шки про бле-
ми. Ка ко нај ве ћи број па ци је на та на во ди естет ску про ме ну 
као при мар ни мо тив ле че ња, ке фа ло ме триј ско пред ви ђа-
ње ис хо да је ва жан део пла ни ра ња те ра пи је, по себ но код 
сло же них слу ча је ва.
Циљ ра да Циљ ра да је био да се про це ни пре ци зност и по-
у зда ност пред ви ђа ња ис хо да хи рур шке ко рек ци је ман ди-
бу лар ног прог на ти зма раз ви је них у окви ру ком пју тер ског 
софт ве ра Ne mo tec Den tal Stu dio NX 2005.
Ме то де ра да Ис пи тан је 31 па ци јент с ман ди бу лар ним прог-
на ти змом ко ји је опе ри сан на Кли ни ци за мак си ло фа ци јал-
ну хи рур ги ју Сто ма то ло шког фа кул те та Уни вер зи те та у Бе-
о гра ду. Ис тра жи ва ње је из ве де но на про фил ним те ле ра ди-
о гра ми ма сни мље ним пре и по сле хи рур шке ин тер вен ци је. 
На кон ди ги та ли за ци је сни ма ка из вр ше на је ком пју те ри зо-

ва на ке фа ло ме триј ска ана ли за. На осно ву ме ре ња од ре ђе-
них хо ри зон тал них и вер ти кал них ра сто ја ња на пре о пе ра-
ци о ним и по сто пе ра ци о ним ра ди о гра ми ма, ура ђе на је си-
му ла ци ја хи рур шких ко рек ци ја и на њи ма из ме ре на вред-
ност се дам ан гу лар них па ра ме та ра и три ли не ар на па ра ме-
тра, чи ја је вред ност упо ре ђе на с вред но сти ма на по сто пе-
ра ци о ним ра ди о гра ми ма.
Ре зул та ти Уста но вље не су ста ти стич ки зна чај не раз ли ке 
из ме ђу по сто пе ра ци о них и пред ви ђе них вред но сти за па-
ра ме тре ко ји го во ре о по ло жа ју до ње усне и мен то ла би јал-
ног сул ку са.
За кљу чак Ком пју те ри зо ва на ке фа ло ме триј ска пред ви ђа ња 
по ло жа ја чвр стот кив них струк ту ра у са ги тал ној и вер ти кал-
ној рав ни, као и ВТО па ра ме та ра, до би је на у окви ру ко ри-
шће ног про гра ма су по  у зда на, док су пред ви ђа ња по ло жа ја 
до ње усне и мен то ла би јал ног сул ку са не до вољ но по у зда на.

Кључ не ре чи: ден то фа ци јал ни де фор ми те ти; ком пју те ри-
зо ва на пред  ви ђа ња; ман ди бу лар ни прог на ти зам
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